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Rejection hurts, but you’ll never know
unless you try.

The Chicago Tribune has

all the resources you need

to start a new career.

Arlington Heights, IL Apply by Mail

Lead Analyst

HSBC BANK USA, N.A. - Lead Analyst; HSBC Bank USA, N.A., 
Arlington Heights, IL. Provide technical leadership and ongo-
ing system support across the organization. Reqs: BA in Comp 
Sci, Math, Stats, or rel and 5 yrs post-bacc, progressive work 
exp in a computing or info science environment. Alt: must 
have MA in Comp Sci, Math, Stats or rel and 3 yrs exp in a 
computing or info science environment. Qual exp must incl: 
Programming in SAS, SQL, Unix, & Data warehouse concepts; 
Design & coding meths w/in fin srvcs indstry; DB query writing 
skills; Design, dev & maintain highly complex DB & data marts 
incl Oracle & DB2; Dev, test & write complex appl programs, 
queries & profiles to spec including SAS, Unix & SQL; Exp in 
data validation & bus standards; & working w/ & overseeing 
offshore teams. Employer will accept any suitable combina-
tion of educ, training or exp. TO APPLY: Must reference “Job 
Code: 3005” to be considered.  Apply by mail - Attention: 
Sarah Scibelli, HSBC Bank USA, N.A. 95 Washington Street, 
Atrium 1NW, Buffalo, NY 14203. EEO/AA/Minorities/Women/
Disability/Veterans.    

Chicago, IL Apply Online

IM Consultant 2 (Mult. Pos.)

ERNST & YOUNG U.S. LLP - Provide data governance and 
data management services to help clients solve business 
problems, drive value, and gain insight from information, fo-
cusing on information management. Requires domestic and 
regional travel up to 80% to serve client needs. Employer will 
accept any suitable combination of education, training, or ex-
perience. For complete job description, list of requirements, 
and to apply online, go to: ey.com/en_us/careers, and click on 
“Find jobs” (Job Number - CHI008T9).

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Enterprise Account Engineer II

AMAZON WEB SERVICES, INC - Chicago, IL. Enterprise Ac-
count Engineer II -Design, develop and support global and 
enterprise companies running cloud-based mission-critical 
applications, systems, services and features. Multiple job 
openings. Domestic and/or international travel required up 
to 25%. Send resume, referencing AMZ4308 to: Amazon.com, 
P.O. Box 81226, Seattle, WA 98108. EOE.

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Discover Products Inc. 5664201

SENIOR MANAGER DATA SCIENCE - to provide thought 
leadership & strategic thinking to translate bus. problems into 
analytical frameworks, & independently recommend actions 
& provide bus. insights. Promote risk-aware culture to ensure 
efficient & effective risk & compliance mgmt practices by ad-
hering to req’d standards & processes. Req’mts: Bachelor’s or 
foreign equiv in Math, CS, Stats, Fin’c, Economics, or rel field & 
8 yrs exp in job offered or rel: performing fin’l modeling; par-
ticipating in credit risk mgmt in fin’l srvcs industry; participat-
ing in fin’l industry practices & performance measurements; 
& utilizing technologies incl SAS, SQL, Excel, VBA, Tableau, 
Angoss Knowledge Seeker. 2 yrs exp must incl people mgmt. 
Please apply directly thru website www.mydiscovercareer.
com for Job ID 52631 by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Computer Systems Analysts

ZENSAR TECHNOLOGIES, INC. - has openings in Chicago, IL. 
All positions may be assigned to various, unanticipated sites 
throughout the US. Job Code: US240 Computer Systems Ana-
lyst (Scope/Support): req & impact analysis, release & testing. 
Job Code: US241 Computer Systems Analyst (Programmer): 
studies & solutions design + testing. Job Code: US242 Com-
puter Systems Analyst (Solutions/Migration): release, analysis 
& support.  Mail resume to: Zensar Technologies, Inc. Attn: 
Carmen Melchor, 2107 North First Street, Suite 100, San Jose, 
CA 95131. Include job code/s  & full job title/s of interest + 
recruitment source in cover letter. EOE 

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Business Processes Principal Consultant

SAP AMERICA, INC. - (Chicago, IL & vrs clnt sts ntwd) to drive 
bsnss prcss cnsltng by trnsltng cstmr bsnss prcss into IT sltns, 
incl qlty assrnce. Bach in Comp Sci, Eng, Bsns Admin, Accntng, 
or rltd fld & 7 yrs exp rqd. Will accpt Master’s & 5 yrs exp. Exp 
must invlv 5 yrs in: SAP Fnnce & SAP Cntrllng; SAP HANA; 
SAP ERP/ECC; SAP Cntrllng mdls for Cost Cntr Accntng, Prft 
Cntr Accntng, Intrnl Ordrs, Prdct Cstng w/ Mtrl Ledger/Actual 
Cstng & Prftblty Anlys; SAP Asset Accntng; SAP GL accntng; 
SAP Fnnce & Cntrllng w/ SAP MM, SAP PP, & SAP SD; wrtng 
Fnctnl Spcfctns; wrtng bsnss blprntng dcmnts. 100% trvl reqd 
to vrs clnt sts ntwd. To apply pls rspnd to Req ID 241838 at 
http://www.careersatsap.com. 

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Bus. Analyst, Adv. Serv. Perf. Impr. (Fin. Transf) (Manager) (Mult. Pos.)

ERNST & YOUNG U.S. LLP - Provide business advisory ser-
vices to help clients improve business performance and oper-
ate efficiently. Requires travel up to 80%, of which 20% may be 
international to serve client needs Employer will accept any 
suitable combination of education, training, or experience. For 
complete job description, list of requirements, and to apply 
online, go to: ey.com/en_us/careers, and click on “Find jobs” 
(Job Number - CHI008TJ).

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY >>

Customer service agent
• Preferred education: High school

• Essential skill: The gift of gab

When you dial a company’s help line,

the call typically goes to a mega call center

somewhere. But increasingly, customer

service calls also route to home-based agents,

who answer questions, complete forms and

log complaints through their computers.

Hours are flexible and few firms require

specific education or experience. Training

(usually paid) is provided, and you will be

expected to have phone and Internet service

that meet minimum standards. Also expect

to undergo a credit and background check.

SYKES Home Powered by Alpine Access,

Convergys and West Corporation rank

among the major employers. All three are

highly rated by the Better Business Bureau,

usually hire agents as employees rather than

contractors, and offer benefits such as paid

vacation and medical insurance to full-time

workers.

Tech support
• Pay: $17-$29/hour

• Preferred education: Associate or bachelor’s

degree

• Essential skill: Fluency in geek-speak

Computer nerds and A-V types can make

solid salaries in tech support, where demand

is high and hours flexible. Working out of

home offices, such techs generally serve

as the first point of contact for customers

troubleshooting everything from laptops to

televisions to MySQL servers. Some work

directly for major brands and retailers,

such as Apple and Best Buy. Apple’s

at-home workers are hired as employees,

not contractors, and receive perks such as

iMacs for business use and about $600 a year

in reimbursement for Internet service. But

job seekers should also consider third-party

support providers, including PlumChoice,

which handles tech support for Fortune 500

companies.

Virtual assistant
• Preferred education: High school

• Essential skill: Ability to juggle calls and

clients

A virtual assistant does everything

a traditional assistant might do, from

scheduling appointments and maintaining

records to preparing memos and reports.

Most VAs are contractors, not employees,

and they operate out of their homes as

independent businesses with multiple

clients. Newcomers can market themselves

to potential clients through local business

groups, Facebook and Twitter, and the

International Virtual Assistants Assocation

jobs board. Zirtual, a Las Vegas-based

company that provides virtual assistants for

busy professionals nationwide, hires full-time

and part-time assistants who must be able to

work specific hours each weekday.

Online tutor
• Preferred education: Bachelor’s degree

• Essential skill: Knowledge is power

A college degree, a computer and a bit of

patience are all it takes to break into online

tutoring, a field that can be both personally

and financially rewarding. Sites such as

Tutor.com match teachers and students

in “online classrooms,” where they use

live chats to teach lessons and help with

homework. And while Tutor.com only

requires BAs from its applicants, other online

opportunities exist for people with advanced

degrees.

GetEducated.com, for example, lists

remote job postings at community colleges,

libraries and online universities. Most of

these teachers are hired and paid as part-time

employees; Tutor.com and similar sites hire

on a freelance basis only. But that doesn’t

mean teachers can’t make a comfortable

wage. On top of hourly earnings, Tutor.com

pays bonuses for “exceptional work.”

— Kiplinger

4 work-at-home jobs
to keep in mind

Climb that job ladder. Make your way to the top.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Sales Engineer

GOOGLE LLC - Interested candidates send resume to:  Google 
LLC, PO Box 26184 San Francisco, CA 94126 Attn: V. Murphy.  
Please reference job # below: Sales Engineer (Chicago, IL) 
Solve customer’s business challenges using Google technolo-
gies. #1615.41718 Exp Incl: enterprise archi dsgn highly scal-
able solns for enterprises; Cloud comput; dev scalable arch 
using API mgmt & PaaS; Web & Mobile app dev & integrate 
platform solns; end to end sys arch for Mobile & Internet of 
Things apps; dsgn & arch sw for scalable, distrib sys; & utilizing 
Cloud Compute, network, & storage services to arch solutions.

Chicago, IL christopher.dow@rossignolphoenix.com

Quantitative Software Engineer 5662689

ROSSIGNOL PHOENIX, LLC - Seeking Quantitative Software 
Engineer to work in Chicago, Illinois. Design, develop, and 
deploy machine learning and quantitative modeling software 
packages and architecture for use in financial trading strat-
egies. Develop methods of optimizing and efficiently imple-
menting software in support of trading strategies. Develop 
testing software to test current and future models and sys-
tems. Requires knowledge of Python and C++ and experience 
developing and deploying quantitative models and machine 
learning systems in context of trading or quantitative finance. 
Submit resumes to christopher.dow@rossignolphoenix.com 
or mail to Rossignol Phoenix, LLC, 1812 S. Federal Street, Unit 
8, Chicago, Illinois 60616 c/o Christopher Dow. EOE.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Quality Engineer II

VIVID SEATS, LLC - Develop solid understanding of Vivid 
Seats’ products, how our customers use them, and apply the 
knowledge to better understand feature requirements. Visit 
www.vividseats.com/careers for a complete job description, 
job duties, job requirements. To apply, send resume to Monica 
Lohens, 111 N Canal St., Suite 800, Chicago, IL 60606.

Oak Brook, IL Apply by Email

Programmer Analyst

ASPIRE SYSTEMS CONSULTING, INC. - Develop/test custom-
ized software. Req: M.S. or for equiv in Comp Sci, Elec Eng, 
Math, related, and 2 yrs related exp incl: Client Server/SaaS 
based Web Apps; Design, Analysis, Execution, Defect Tracking, 
Test Evaluation; Test Life Cycle, focus on Agile/waterfall meth-
odologies; Dynamics CRM 2013; SharePoint 2013, 2010, 2007; 
ADFS 2.0 & UAG; Commerce Server 2007; ASP.NET Web API; 
C#; VB, VB 6.0; Visual Studio testing tools; SQL Server; Visual 
Studio 2012; Silverlight; TFS; VSS; cruise control. Permanent 
US work auth required. Apply to careers.us@aspiresys.com.

Vernon Hills, IL Apply by Mail

Microsoft Dynamics AX Developers 5549037

SYNOPTEK, LLC  - Microsoft Dynamics AX Developers: Resp. 
for all technical aspects of software develop. & support 
through the Microsoft Dynamics AX platform.  Req. Bach. deg. 
or for. equiv. in Com. Sci., Software Eng., MIS, IT,  or closely 
rel. field. 12 mo. exp. in the job offered, incl. 12 mo. exp. in 
Microsoft Dynamics AX/Dynamics 365 platform, or in a closely 
related field. Any suitable combo, of edu., training & exp. is 
acceptable. Must be able to travel to client sites. Application 
by Resume only. Synoptek, LLC, ATTN: Recruiter, 935 Lakeview 
Parkway, Suite 105, Vernon Hills, IL  60061.  

Elk Grove Village, IL Apply by Mail

Marketing Product Lead Analyst 5660750

CITIBANK, N.A. - Devel strategic data-driven soltns to im-
prove anlytcl capabilities acrss Citi’s retail partner crdt crd 
prtflios & increase efficiency of prtflio ops. Reqs: Bachelor’s in 
Bus Admin, Stats, Math, or closely rltd fld & 5 yrs of progres-
sive, post-bach exp as a Bus Anlytcs Mgr, Anlyst, or clsly rltd 
postn in info mgmt w/in fincl svcs indtry. 5 yrs exp must incl: 
Bldng & exctng data drvn anlytcl soltns using anlytcl tools, in-
cldng SAS/SQL. Prodcng bus anlysis & providing strtgic bus 
guidnce to drive sales for retail crdt crd prtflios; Statistical 
methodlgs & nxt gen anlytcl sklls, incldng CHAID, CART, Clus-
trng, Forecstng, Regrssion (linear & logstc); Prdctve mdlng, in-
cldng leveraging structured & unstrctrd data to build respnse 
mdls; Bnkg & fincl mgmt, incldng anlyzing prft & loss stmnts, 
fincl data interpretation & fincl math; & Develpng innovative 
mthds to drive custmr resrch. 2 yrs exp must incl: Identifying 
areas of anlytcl imprvmnt acrss diff crdt crd prtflios. Approx 
10% domstc travel req, fully reimbrsd. Mail Resumes ref BL/
MPLA/RP to Citigroup Recruiting Dept., 3800 Citigroup Center 
Dr, Tampa, FL 33610. Citigroup is EOE. Direct apps only.

Vernon Hills, IL Apply by Mail

Management Analysts 5549037

SYNOPTEK, LLC  - Management Analysts: Gather assets, best 
practices & guidance from customers. Use Microsoft Dynam-
ics AAX/Dynamics 365 to integrate & improve methodologies 
& the end-customer exp. Req. Bach. or for. Equiv. in Comp. Sys. 
Analysis, Info. Mgmt., Info. Sys., or closely rel. field. Req. min. 
1 yr. exp. in job offered, incl. 1 yr. exp. w/ Microsoft Dynamics 
AX/Dynamics 365 platform. Any suitable combo, of edu., train-
ing & exp. is acceptable. Must be able to travel to client sites. 
Application by Resume only. Synoptek, LLC, ATTN: Recruiter, 
935 Lakeview Parkway, Ste. 105, Vernon Hills, IL  60061.   

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Lead Data Science Analysts 5671164

DISCOVER PRODUCTS INC. - to lead dvlpmt & implementa-
tion of advanced analytics incl customer segmentation, opti-
mization, prescriptive analytics & machine learning algorithm 
& recommendation to solve bus. problems. Promote risk-
aware culture to ensure efficient & effective risk & compli-
ance mgmt practices by adhering to req’d standards & pro-
cesses. Req’mts: Bachelor’s or foreign equiv in CS, Analytics, 
Aerospace Eng’g, Stats, Economics, Sciences, Math, Fin’c, IT & 
Mgmt or rel & 4 yrs exp in job offered or rel: performing data 
analyses & reporting; preparing presentations for sr mgmt; 
performing data collection, manipulation & analysis using SQL; 
& performing modeling, analytics & testing. In alternative, em-
ployer will accept Master’s & 2 yrs exp in above listed skills. 
Pls apply thru www.mydiscovercareer.com for Job ID 52692 
by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V. 

Chicago Tribune delivers more job

opportunities than any other

Chicagoland newspaper.

Chicago Tribune delivers more job

opportunities than any other

Chicagoland newspaper.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

TECHNOLOGY

SERVICENOW INC - is accepting resumes for the position 
of Senior Machine Learning Engineer in Chicago, IL (Job Ref. 
#5143). Work on various ServiceNow client data sets and fo-
cus on solving applied problems in Natural Language Under-
standing, Text Mining, Anomaly Detection, Forecasting, etc., 
by leveraging statistical/mathematical concepts and core 
machine learning/AI tools and techniques.  Mail resume to 
ServiceNow Inc, Attn: Global Mobility, 4810 Eastgate Mall, San 
Diego, CA 92121. Resume must include job title, job ref. #5143, 
full name, email & mailing address. No phone calls. Must be 
legally authorized to work in U.S. without sponsorship. EOE.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

SW Dev Eng [#V010720]

IT: VERIFONE - to des. & dev the Verifone Payment SW Dv-
lpmnt Kit (Payment SDK). Ref Job ID & mail res. to Talent Acq., 
88 W. Plumeria Dr, San Jose, CA 95134. 

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Software Engineer

JPMORGAN CHASE & CO. - Analyze, design, develop, test, & 
deliver quality software products in a complex environment. 
For reqs. & to apply, visit http://careers.jpmorgan.com & apply 
to job #200005145. EOE, AAE, M/F/D/V. JPMorgan Chase & Co. 
All rights reserved. www.jpmorgan.com.

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Software Developer

SMS ASSIST, L.L.C. - Prfrm a vrty of prgrmng asgmts reqrng 
know of estblshd prgrmng proc & data prcsng reqmts. Req’s: 
BS or frgn eqvlnt deg in Info Tech, Info Sys, Comp Sci or in a rltd 
fld & 2 yrs of exp as a Sftw Dvlpr. Reqs exp: web markup, in-
cldng HTML5, CSS3; client-side scrptng & JavaScript frmwrks, 
incldng jQuery; mdrn Frmwrk at cur frntend cmnty, espcly for 
React.js & KnockoutJs; asynchrns rqst hndlg, prtl pg updts, & 
AJAX; cde versng tools, such as TFS or GIT; SEO princpls & en-
srng that applctn will adhere to them; Crs-brwsr comptblty iss 
& ways to wrk arund them; maintng & mdfyng prgrms under 
.NET. Apply online: www.smsassist.com/available-positions. 

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Senior Quality Engineer

VIVID SEATS, LLC - Work in an agile team of engineers, de-
signers, & product managers to build a top tier ticket mar-
ketplace that brings fans to their favorite events. Visit www. 
vividseats.com/careers for a complete job description, job du-
ties, job requirements. To apply, send resume to Monica Lo-
hens, 111 N Canal, Suite 800, Chicago, IL 60606.

Chicago, IL Apply Online

SAP Sr Procurement Lead 

CAPGEMINI AMERICA INC. - has mult. openings for SAP Sr 
Procurement Lead out of Chicago, IL U.S. headquarters. May 
also work @ various unanticip locs. Analyz user needs/businss 
scenarios related to Procurement to dev SAP ERP softwr 
solutns; lead SAP Procuremnt softwr desgn/customizatn/re-
alizatn for clientele to support their businss scenarios & opti-
mize operational efficiency; perfrm test’g/deploymnt/release 
mangmnt & techncl/functnl app mangmnt of client-specific, 
SAP ERP softwr; provid SAP Procuremnt functnl/techncl guid-
ance or subject-matter expertise thrghout project/app lifecy-
cle; Reqs bach+ 5yrs exp. In lieu of bach, ER deems suit combo 
of edu/train/exp 3 yrs of study twds bach degree+3 yrs IT exp. 
To apply, go to https://capgemini.taleo.net/careersection/1/
jobsearch.ftl [ref Job title and Job #047515]. 

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Sales Operations Manager I

HERE NORTH AMERICA, LLC - Sales Operations Manager I 
for HERE North America, LLC in Chicago, IL to conduct and 
lead advanced data mining and analytics to uncover new busi-
ness opportunities. Requires: Bachelor’s degree in informa-
tion technology, computer science, management information 
systems, statistics or related field (willing to accept foreign 
education equivalent) plus five years of experience in sales/
marketing analytics or, alternatively, a Master’s degree and 
three years of experience as noted above. Submit resume to 
HERE North America, LLC, L. Donofrio, HERE Recruiter/WEST 
IT, 2055 Gateway Place, Ste. 450, San Jose, CA 95110. Job ID: 
100951-001022

Not everything needs to be included

on your resume. Sure, that summer after

your sophomore year in high school

you spent painting Old Man Murphy’s

siding may have taught you a lot about

character and commitment, but it

probably doesn’t belong on the current

summation of your experiences. In case

you’re wondering what belongs and

what doesn’t belong on today’s resume,

here’s a list of things to avoid:

Unnecessary text: What are the

first sayings you should realize when

you’re putting together a new resume

or revising the old one is that former

formatting rules aren’t really necessary.

In fact, they were never necessary

in the first place. There’s no need to

include “Email” before listing your email

address or “Phone” before your number.

If a company you want to work for

needs to be told what those words with

that funny, little circle-a symbol mean,

you probably don’t want to work there

anyway.

Cliches: Any phrase like “hard-

working,” “punctual” or “responsible” is

hopefully stating the obvious. We’ll just

assume that you don’t coast through

the day, that you don’t show up for work

45 minutes late and that you don’t spill

coffee all over the floor at least once

a week without ever cleaning it up.

While it may seem like you’re laying the

groundwork for some of your bigger and

more important traits, you’re taking up

valuable space with qualities that are

a given. And besides, no one’s going to

admit being a lazy, chronically tardy,

blame-shifter when they apply for a job.

If you have enough examples of your

experience, skills and achievements, you

shouldn’t need to boost your resume

with unnecessary words.

Your personal info: There are people

who like to include their marital status,

age or religion — or obvious hints about

them — on their resume or cover letter

in the hopes that it may personalize their

relationship with a potential interviewer

or draw some attention to something

about their lives that a hiring manager

might consider a plus. Don’t do it. Many

HR professionals will tell you they get a

little nervous when they see unsolicited

personal information on resumes and

applications because they feel like they

will then have to resist the urge to

use bias in a place they wouldn’t even

consider using it in the first place.

Photos: In keeping with what’s been

stated above, don’t include a photo of

yourself on your resume. Unless you’re

applying for a specific position that

advertises openings for candidates with

the best smile, most freckles or best

’80s hairstyle, there is no reason to

include your photo on any job application

or resume. Frankly, it’s kind of creepy.

Irrelevant jobs: Unless there’s a

direct reason why a job more than 10

— OK, 15 — years makes you a good

candidate for a particular position, there

isn’t much reason to mention it. And if

you need to mention to fill some space,

keep it simple. Don’t use the same

approach you use with your current or

recent job. Simply state the job, the

title, the location and the timespan

and that’s it. Think of your resume as a

password. You’re trying to gain access

to a particular place. Just like logging

into your email account, there’s no need

for extraneous letters and numbers. Use

only what you need.

Warnings: Even subtle descriptions of

something like your age aren’t helpful.

You may think that your letting a

potential employer know you’re over 50

will spare you from being turned down

for a position down the road but it’s not

good practice. Aside from the obvious

age-discrimination issues, your age is

insignificant when companies — and the

apps they use — sort through the initial

pile of resumes. If you’re nervous about

letting people know that you’re older

than the average candidate, don’t be.

Your experience will state that in ways

your age can’t anyway, so get over it.

Besides, if you’re what the company is

looking for, and they’re honest about

their goals, they won’t care if you’re 25

or 55.

References: You don’t have much

space so don’t include names, titles

and contact information for the people

you assume will give you a glowing

recommendation. In fact, don’t bother

with the standard line of “References

available upon request” either. That’s

sort of a given. If a company’s job

ad indicates that they want a list of

references when you first apply, that’s

one thing, but offering up the names

of others when you haven’t even made

it beyond the first wave of filters is a

waste of space and time.

Who cares? What you leave off
your resume may be just as
important as what you include

Downers Grove, IL mperga@midwestern.edu

Assistant Professor-Pre-Clinical Faculty 5668268

MIDWESTERN UNIVERSITY - Work with students in simula-
tion clinic and teach courses in all areas of general dentistry. 
Employer: Midwestern University. DDS or DMD and 5 years 
experience required. Job location: Downers Grove, IL. Qualif. 
applicants email resume to: mperga@midwestern.edu.

TELEMARKETING >>

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Global Insights Director, Brand Equity 5663691

PEPSICO, INC. - Lead globally the 10MM$ Brand Equity mea-
surement program deployed in 50 markets across US, Latin 
America, Asia-Pacific, Middle East, China, India, Eastern Eu-
rope & Western Europe. The position reqs a Master’s deg (U.S. 
or foreign equiv) in Mktg or a rel field & 10 yrs of exp  leading 
brand insights work in a Consumer Goods company OR 10 
yrs of exp  in mkt research working for Consumer Goods cli-
ents. Prior exp  must incl  10 yrs of exp gathering & analyzing 
consumers data &  understanding data limitations/complexi-
ties. Prior exp  must incl 5 yrs w/: cultivating an international 
network to influence & advance business goals; collaborating 
w/ Global Mktg teams who lead Brands strategies globally; & 
designing & implementing engaging communications strate-
gies to influence a wide variety of stakeholders incl  business 
leaders. Prior exp  must incl 3 yrs of exp  driving business 
agenda, prioritizing business opportunities, & creating sus-
tainable strategies. Must be willing to travel 30% of the time. 
Qualified Applicants: Visit http://www.pepsicojobs.com. Enter 
req ID: 200954BR into the “Job Title or Keyword” field & hit 
enter. Click on the matching job & follow directions to submit 
resume.

MARKETING >>

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Manager, Analytics 5670366

DISCOVER PRODUCTS INC. - to provide direction & expertise 
in analytics & data science/machine learning to support stra-
tegic initiatives. Promote risk-aware culture to ensure efficient 
& effective risk & compliance mgmt practices by adhering to 
req’d standards & processes. Req’mts: Master’s or foreign 
equiv in Bus. Admin, Economics, Fin’c or rel quantitative field 
& 4 yrs exp in job offered or rel position: leveraging modeling 
& simulation tools to predict customer behavior; dvlpg cost 
bnft analyses; participating in credit card or fin’l srvcs; par-
ticipating in predictive modeling & machine learning; utilizing 
enterprise SQL dbase softw products incl Oracle & Teradata; & 
utilizing enterprise analytical products such as SAS, R, Python, 
Adobe Analytics, Google Analytics, AWS & Snowflake. Please 
apply directly through website  www.mydiscovercareer.com 
for Job ID 52774 by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

MANAGEMENT >>
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“S
o, how ‘bout this weather?”

If you’ve ever tried to make a quick

connection at the beginning of a job interview,

there’s a good chance you’ve used the above

ice-breaking statement that probably made you

cringe as soon as the words left your mouth.

Despite our reluctance to embrace the tried-and-true opener, it

does have its merit. You ask about the weather because it’s a shared

experience, something that both you and the interviewer are dealing

with in real-time, whether it’s a blizzard or a perfect day. Besides,

what else are you supposed to talk about? Dish on the latest

episode of “Below Deck” with someone who potentially despises

Captain Lee? Brag about the Sox to a lifelong Cubs fan? Offer your

opinions on Donald Trump?

Interview small talk can be tricky but that doesn’t mean it isn’t

important. You’re trying to find some commonality with your

interviewer, a connection with the person who will have a direct

hand in hiring you, moving you on to the next level or throwing you

off the island. In some cases, you can do a little research beforehand

and learn about your interviewer’s interests. Or maybe you can find

a nugget of information that straddles the line between that person’s

business role and pop culture that makes for good banter. In most

cases, however, you’ll be interviewing with an unknown entity,

leaving you little knowledge of what that person likes or dislikes, so

it’s best to have an idea of what you might want to cover.

If you are trying to put together a list of things to talk about,

keep in mind that it’s just as important to consider things not to talk

about. With those parameters in mind, here’s a list of some do’s

and don’ts concerning small talk during a job interview:

• Do talk about the obvious. As mentioned above, people make

fun of weather and sports-talk but it’s low-hanging fruit when

looking for a topic for conversation. If you have an amusing rain-

related anecdote about your commute that morning, go ahead and

share. It may lead to a brief, casual discussion about driving in the

rain.

• Don’t talk about politics. Even if you learn that your potential

hiring manager is passionate about a political cause or candidate, it

is best to keep those feelings to yourself. Unless it pertains directly

to the job, any political leanings shouldn’t be obvious to your

interviewer.

• Do mention something about the setting: Mentioning the

history of the building may score a few points. Or maybe you can

bring up the company’s obvious dedication to plants, given the

small greenhouse in the lobby, or the selection of original works

of art on its walls. If it’s applicable, mention something pertaining

to the decor of your interviewer’s office. Whatever you decide,

mentioning something about the physical location or office space

within the building is almost equivalent to the friendly things people

might say about your home upon their first visit. Think about that

neighbor who mentioned how much she loves your couch when she

first stopped in to introduce herself, despite the fact that everyone

else in your home hates the couch. Even the people who sold you

that couch hate that couch. But your couch-appreciating neighbor?

Friend for life.

• Don’t get too personal. If you see a photo on your

interviewer’s desk of her and her family, don’t mention the fact

that you have two daughters as well, unless your interviewer brings

it up. While it may be appropriate small talk in other scenarios,

HR specialists tell me they find it a little off-putting when job

candidates make assumptions based on photos in their office. An

HR friend said she actually puts all her office photos away before

she interviews candidates because job candidates often assumed

her nieces were her daughters, and it just made for some awkward

moments before the interview even started.

• Do keep it short. You need to realize when your interviewer

has given a closed-ended answer, signaling that he wants to move

on to the meat of the interview. If you find that you have something

like marathon training in common, you can mention it and get a

response, but then let it go. Keep in mind that your interviewer is

there to find an appropriate candidate for the job, not a new training

partner.

• Don’t lie. Sometimes it’s easy to get carried away when you’re

making small talk and say things that just aren’t true. You may think

you’re making a connection by telling the obvious 49ers fan that

you have season tickets but unless you’re ready to cash in that chip

if you get hired, it’s best to stick with the truth. The same goes for

trips and various experiences. If there’s a photo of your interviewer

climbing Mont Blanc — and you purposely take the inside seat on

the train because you hate looking out the window when the tracks

are elevated — resist the urge to say “Hey, I climbed Mont Blanc,

too!”

• Do talk about restaurants. When I asked what subjects HR

professionals enjoy chatting about before the real interview kicks

in, many of them said they like talking about the restaurants that are

near the office. People casually bring up a restaurant nearby or on

the first floor of the building and the next thing you know, there’s

a quick conversation about what’s good or not so good about the

mentioned restaurant, and maybe an ensuing discussion about other

restaurants or food in general. When an interviewer says something

like “I’ll check out that Ethiopian place you mentioned” when

the interviewer’s over, there’s a good chance you’ve given them

something to remember about you. And in this era of Instagrammed

meals and Yelp reviews, restaurants seem to be displacing weather

and sports teams as the pre-interview conversation of choice.

— Marco Buscaglia, Careers
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